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Muslim Discovery of America before
Columbus

This higÀly informatory and thought-provoking article is rvritten by one
of the most renowned and eminent scholar oI Islamic studies. The rvriter
asserts on the basis of hard facts that the Muslims had made successful
attempts fol discovering America even before Columbus.

Already Imâm Abü Hanifah (d. 767)knew that thàearth was like
a ball, and that any point on it could constitute its centre (cf.
al,-Mawaffaq, Mandqib Abî flanîfah,I, 161). The Nluslims translated
the Greek book on geography by Ptolemy, but do not seem to have
been impressed in the least by his assertion that the earth was a
flat square. For already Ibn Rustah wrote in about 890 in his
geography (p, 12): "There is a unanimity among men of learning
that the earth with all its territorial and oceanic parts is a sphere,
like a ball. The proof is furnished by the fact that the rising of the
sun, of the moon and of the stars does not take place at the same
moment in different parts of the world ; they rise in eastern lands
earlier than in the western ones. The setting of these heavenly
bodies answers to the same exigencies." In another place (p. 8) the
same Muslim author says : "The earth is spherical like a big ball,
in the midst of the concave sky, suspended in the air, the sky. sur-
rounding it on all sides in equidistance, be that from on high or
from below or from sides. It is, in the midst of the sky, like
the yellow of the egg in the shell." Ibn al-Faqih, Ibn Khur-
dâdhbih, Mas'üdi and others all opine alike.

It is this notion that led them to think that if one started from
a given point on the earth, to go in any direction, right or left, one
would one day reach back the starting point. Evèn more. In his
geography (transla(ed by Reinaud, II/I, pp. 3-5) Abul-Fida' (d.
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1,332) says if a person went from a given point to the east, another
to the west and the third remained on thÀ spot, and if the trvo tra-
vellers one day returned to the starting point, the one who had gone
in the eastern direction to make the round trip of the globe would
count one day more, and the one gone in the west one day less
(judged by the risings and settings of the sun) in exactly the same
space of time ! For thê one who goes in the west marches in the
same direction as the sun, and thuJhis day is always a bit longer
than the day of the one who goes in the east, with the result that
when the round trip of the earth is completed, that makes the dif-
{erence of a whole day. My readers will remember the charming
romance made of this phenomenon by Jules Verne in Around, tke
ÿVorld,in Eighty Days, in which a Londoner had thought that he
had come one day too late, yet he won the bet since the Londoners
themselves had seen one rising of the sun less than this hero of the
romance, r,vho had made the round trip of the earth.

On his.nturn al-Birünî (Jarnd.hir, p. t67) says that on the two
poles the sun does not rise continuously for six months.

These scienti{ic theories did not remain in books and seminars,
but were actually put to practice. when the I\{uslims entered spain
in 646, under the caliph 'uthmân, only fifteen years after the death
of the Prophet, they saw the endless Atlantic ocean before .them.
Exploration soon began. In his Murù,j ad,h-Dhahab (T., ZSg-9, ed.
P.u1i.) Mas'üdi (who wrote in 956) writes : ',In the ocean of fogs
(Atlantic.) there are many curiosities which we have mentioned In
detail in our Akkbdr az-Zamdn (alas ! nor,v lost), on the basis of
what we saw there, adventurers who penetrated it at the risk of
their life, some retlraing safely, other's perishing in the attenrpt.
Thus a certain inhabitant of cordoba, Khashkhash by name, às-
sembled a group of young men, his co-citizens, and- went on a
voyage on this ocean. After a long time he returned with booty.
Every Spaniard knows this story."

_ _Another very in_teresting report is recorded by Idrisî (d. 1166)
in his geography, Nuzhatwl, Mushtdq (parfly published long ago in
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Paris). This is what he narrates : "The Commander of the Mus-
lims 'Ali ibn Yusuf ibn Tashfin sent his admiral Ahmad.ibn,Umar,
better known under the name of Raqsh al-Auzz to attack a certain
island in the Atlantic, but he died before doing that (p. 55). . . .

Beyond this ocean of fogs it is not known what exists there. Nobody
has the sure knowledge of it, because it is very difficult to traverse
it. Its atmosphere is foggy, its waves are very strong, its dangers
are perilous, its beasts are terrible, and its winds are full of tem-
pests. There are many islands, some of which are inhabited,
others are submerged. No navigator'traverses them but bypasses
them rernaining near their coast (p. 165). . . . And it was from the
town of Lisbon that the adventurers, known under the name of
Mugh,arrar'7a (seduced ones) set out, penetrated the ocean of fogs
(Atlantic) and wanted to knorv what it contained and where it ended.
In the town o{'Lisbon there is still near al-Hamma [source of thermal
water, maybe modern Estoril], a street called Darb al-rnwgharrarîn
ild, d.khir al,-abad. (street of those seduced till the eternity). In fact
eight persons, all cousins, prepared a boat of mercantile transport,
filled it with water,and victuals suffrcing them for several months,
then set sail. When the rvinds from the east began to blow, theÿ
profited by it to voyage for eleven days. They reached a part ôf
the ocean with strong waves, ill-smelling water, numerous shallow
places and bad visibility. Sure of perishing there, they turned the
sails in another direction, and sailed towards the south for twelve
days. They arrived then in face of the island of goats. In fact
there were herds of goats, countless in number, pasturing freely
without âDy6n. herding them. The sailors went to the island ar,d
Ianded. There they found a source of water near which was a tree
of wiid fig. They captured some of the goats and slaughtered them,
but found that the meat was so bitter that nobody could swallow
it. So they kept only the skins .and departed again, the southern
wind pushing them. After sailing for twelve more days they per-
ceived an island which seemed to be inhabited and there were cul-
tivated fields. They sailed that way to see what it contained. But
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soon barks encircled them and made them prisoners, and transport-

"J 
tfr.* to a miserable hamlet situated on the coast' There they

t"oa.a, The navigators saw there peopl,e uitk red skin ; there was

Àt *o"t, hair oÀ their body, the hair of their head was straight,

and they were of high stature. Their women were of an extra-

;;;;d, beauty. The navigators were shut in a house of the village

;;r--il;;" days. On the fourth day somebody came to them who

t"il..a in Arabic. IIe asked them who they were and why had they

come. They gave all necessary information. The inquirer promised

.r.ryttti"g"g"ood, and.told thôm that he was the interpretgr of the

;iü: lrrJ d'ay fottowing this inquiry, they wete led before the

kin[, who pui to them the same questions and they gave the same

,nrî.rr, tétting him that they had undertaken the adventure in

the ocean to know what new ancl curious things there were and also

to ascertain where it ended. When the king heard that, he told'

the interpreter to inform them : 'My father had also commanded

^ dr^rn tf ,luu.r to navigate on this ocean, who did that for '

ân!'itrif. month until they reached a place where there \ryas no

*or. light ; they returned without seeing anything curious or ob-

luirrirgi"y advintage.' Then the king told them through the in-

t.rpr.i.r tlat they need have-no fear, and that they could expect

from the king nothing but good. Then they returned to their house-

prison and rémained there until the r,vest breeze began to blow.

tt 
"r, 

the aborigines prepared a boat, blindfolded the navigators

and sailecl for a certain lapse of time. These unlucky (Muslims)

supposed that they may have saiied for three days. Then they

lanâed, and transported them, with hands tied behind their backs,

and left them on the coast. They remained there.till they felt the

growing light of the rising sun. They were in a pitiable state. At last

Ihey Lreard sounds of men. They cried, and peopie came to them and

found them wounded by the ropes tying them. They interrogated

them. They gave them ali the information they desired. These were

Berbers. One of them asked: 'Do you know how far you are from

your country ?' They said : 'No.' He continüed : 'From herq
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to your country there is a distance of two months.' The leader
of the navigators exclaimed: 'Wu, Asaf, (woe be to me!).' The
region took this name and is still called Asafi. It is a port, as
we have mentioned, in the extremity of Morocco."

This i9.. what ldrisl records. Apparently thè navigators had
reachêd one of the Canary islands. Asafr is still well known (i,
European maps it is called Safi, but in Arabic script it is written
Asafi, as I noticed on the railway station during a visit). lt is be-
tween Casablanca (Dâr al-Baida) and Mogador.

rThe most interesting report, is the following recorded by Ibn
Fadlullah al-'Umarî (d. 13+8), whose'encyclopedia Masd,l,ik al,-
Absdr is only partly edited as ÿet ; its French translation by
Gaudefroy-Demombynes (pp. 59, 7+-5) says: "In the north of
MaIi there live white Berbers under their ruler. Their tribes are
Antasar, Yantar'aras, Meddusa and Lemtuna. . . . I asked their
ruler Sultân Müsâ ibn 'Àmir Hâjib (wbo was in Egypt returning
frorn the pilgrimage) : 'Horv had you become ruler ?' He replied:
'Vy'e belong to a family rvhere the son succeeds the father in power.
The ruler who preceded me did not believe that it was impossible
to reach the extremity of the ocean that encircles the earth (mean-
ing the Atlantic), and.wanted to reach that (end) and obstinately per-
sisted in the design. So he equipped two hundred boats full of men,
as many others full oi gold, water and victuals suffi,cient enough
for several years. He ordered the chief (admiral) not to return un-
til they had reached the extremity of the ocean, or if they had ex-
hausted the provisions and water. They set out. Their absence
extended over a long period,.and, at last, only one boat returned.
On our questioning, the captain said : 'Prince, we have navigated
for a Iong time, until we saw in the midst of the ocean as if a big
river was flowing violently. My boat was the last one ; others were
ahead of me. As soon as any of them reached that place, it cap-
sized in the whirlpool and never came out. I sailed backwards to
escape this current.' But the Sul!ân would not believe him. He
ordered two thousand boats to be equipped for him and for his
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men, and one thousand more for water and victuals. Then he con.

ferredonmetheregencyd'uringhisabsence,anddepartedwith
his men on the ocean trip, never to return Ror to give a sign of
';." 

lSee also Qalqashandi, §ubh -at-A'shd" 
, V , +9+')

Some oUseraoiiiis. Apparently the ruler did not want the

,r.*. ài tfr. ilr.orr"ry of Àà.rica io reach his rivals. So he caused

it"."pt"in to tellâi,"oo'"ging things inpublic'. and real facts in

private. And for this reason, tr. pr.fr..d a military. expedition o1

I.u"rur thousand men, and most probably settled in the place he

captured. ,-^^-. rL ^ ^^^, 
+

The river in the ocean may have been the Amazon' I{ Brazil'

UNEsCoandeventheU.S.A.sendsubmarineexpeditions,maybe
,he; *irt nna in the mouth of the Amazon traces of the boats said

tohavedrownedthere.Theblacksoldiersandsomeofthewhite
g.,u.,.ofthefirstandthesecondexpeditio.nmustbetheances.
torsoftheblackpopulationwhich.ColumbusencÔunteredinhis
.voyage urrd ,""oràJd in his journal' He says he saw there tribes of

black skin and of red skin flghting with each other' Most probably

ià:î (tù;- É;rb.;.) _;;"h.d"Braz"it, 
the nearest point Irom west

Africa.ThenameBrazi|isnitherBrazi}eannorEuropean,and
ir;;;t ildered eiymotogists' Our trypot-n1is explains it easily'

AmongBerbertribesthereisonecalledB/rza]ra;theco]lective
name of the members of this tribe is regularly Brazil. In those

daysplacenamesCamefromitsinhabitants.Thegroupor.Bitzala
men in the Musrim expedition settled in a place, perhaps an island,

ffi ;;;- it the ou*. Brazi!; later the whole region took that

name.Anotherwell-knownexa.mpleistheislandofBeneHoare
if;;; the Bani Huware Berber tribe),-whichthePortuguese renam-

edaftertr,eirconquestofPalma,intheCanaryislands.Therewas
also an island Benemarin recorded by European travellers ; it may

have been Bani Marin'
Anothe*ignlâ"ant fact is what the son of christopher colum-

bus records. HË says that his father learned in Genoa from Muslim

shipmen tf,"t ui.iiJa that place that it wae possible to reach India
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by sailing west oI the liuropean'continent as by sailing eastwards.

Philologists have discovered in Red-Indian languages words of
Arabic origin, from pre-columbian days. columbus found on the
coast of cuba dogs that did not bark. This is a west African race
of dogs.

Traffic seems to have been estabrished between the old and
the new world through Muslim seamen. For maize is of American
origin. In European languages it was first known under names
signifying Islamic origin : grano turco (Italian), Sarazin corn (Eng-
lish), Triticum turcicum (Dutch), Trigo de Turkina lspaàlsrrJ,
Turkish Heude (Swedish), Turkie cornes (French) and ruikisches
korn (German). In those days Turk was synonymous to Muslim,
also Sarazin. It may be added that in Turkish itself maize is called
Misir, which word also means Egypt.

From the West African coast it
grims and from there Turks learned
Christopher Columbus.

came to ligypt through pil-
it. All this occurred before
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